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SUPREME CHAPLAIN
The Case for Culture Change

Archbishop of Baltimore & Supreme Chaplain By: Archbishop William E. Lori
EXCERPTS FROM AN ADDRESS BY ARCHBISHOP WILLIAM LORI | JUNE 7, 2019
We have to change the culture of the Order such that in every council, every district, every
state, every program, every activity, every decision the spirituality of men is uppermost in all
that is said and done in the name of the Order
We are aiming at a profound change that will make us true to who we are and at the same
time responsive to the world’s pastoral needs. There are lots of rules of thumb for culture
change, many of you know them, and they are easily found on the internet, but for our purposes, I would suggest six things:
1. It’s critical to work on your own spiritual life, your own life of prayer, your conversion
from sin, a renewal in virtue, a searching examination of one’s own humanity as the basis for
one’s encounter with Christ, one’s service and leadership.
2. Culture change is never effected by just one person no matter how great a leader he may
be. It requires a team effort. … If we are to change the culture you will have to build a team
that is committed for the long haul, over the administration of successive state deputies, to
making the Knights, in the spirit of Father McGivney, responsive to the spiritual searching
and aspirations of those men who rightfully should be members of the Order. This means
getting your team together for prayer, for retreat, for adoration. It means talking about these
matters in a totally fraternal manner. Of course you have to talk about the practicalities, but
in fact nothing is more practical than praying about and discussing what is most basic to our
lives, to our Church and to the Order.
3.

Tap into the spiritual heritage Father McGivney left us, namely, the spirituality of our three principles: charity, fraternity and
unity, coupled with love of country. Sometimes, I fear, the principles are regarded as three great ideas that find their way into
our degree ceremonies and our rhetoric. But in fact, if you study them closely, you will find that they are an ingenious summary
of the Gospel we hope to spread. We can’t take it for granted that everyone see this or that everyone understands the principles
or even knows what they are. It’s not that they haven’t been proclaimed, explained and exemplified. They surely have! But
have we done so in a way that prompts men to say, “That’s for me! That’s what I’ve been looking for! That’s how I want to
live!”? Fidelity to who we are as Knights is the way forward.

4.

Someone once said that integrity is choosing courage over comfort and surely that the choice of comfort over courage is at the
heart of the crisis that is currently besetting the Church. Integrity is an essential element in healthy culture change. A leader
who does not have integrity can change the culture all right, but he will change it for the worse or maybe even deform it. Integrity means conducting your office and that of your team according to the highest ethical standards and having the courage to
make changes where those standards are breached. It also means having the courage to say what needs to be said when complacency and even laziness are the order of the day. Integrity takes us and our brother Knights beyond our comfort zone. Changing
the way our meetings are conducted, getting a club-like council to open up, speaking with prospective members, putting faith
and holiness at the forefront as we engage in charity — all this is critical to culture change done with integrity.

5.

Father McGivney created the Knights as a lay organization. The laity are in fact the primary agents in the new evangelization.
That said, you need good chaplains. ... Priests who will challenge us to become missionary disciples, who will open doors for us,
the doors of Scripture and the sacraments, the doors of our parishes and dioceses, the doors of hospitality for those men who
need to come in and join us in our journey of faith.

6.

When your state team and your district team and your council leadership see the Knights as a way for themselves and their fellow men to grow in their faith, to grow in holiness, to spread the Gospel, then the programs and services offered by the Knights
will be well-received, especially Faith In Action. These programs won’t seem to come out of the blue, but they will be seen
rather as ways of helping the Order, from top to bottom, to be an agent of evangelization and a means for men to grow in holiness. This doesn’t mean there won’t be glitches or a need for adjustments, only that a oneness in purpose and mission will help
make these programs and initiatives bear the good fruit of the Gospel.

Reasons for Hope We are at a crossroads, brothers, and a lot is riding on what happens — not in some misty future, but now and in
the immediate future. In a word, the pressure is on. What I have identified today is more ambitious than any goal or program. But I
do not hesitate to lay out the case for culture change based on the Church’s mission of evangelization and the identity of the Order. I
do not hesitate because I stand with you as men who are filled not only with faith but also hope, who keep our eyes fixed on the Risen Lord and are open to the Holy Spirit, men in whom the Lord Jesus himself can speak, act, change and transform. To him be the
glory, power and dominion, now and forever!
Vivat Jesus!

Reprinted from the July 2019 edition of Chaplains Report
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STATE CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE
Mary, the Queen of the Knights and Cause of Our Joy.
State Chaplain By: Rev. Jose D. Opalda, JCL (e-mail: jopalda@stpius10.org)
Greetings of Peace!
I was so inspired by the recorded message of the Supreme Knight during the last gathering
of District Deputies and Grand Knights held at Holiday Inn Solomons-Conference Center,
Solomons, Maryland. He clearly expressed in his message that he dedicates his mission as
the new Supreme Knight of the Order under the protection of St Joseph, Spouse of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Guardian of the Redeemer, and Patron of the Universal Church. St.
Joseph is also my favorite and patron saint as an ordained clergy and I dedicated my ministry under his protection, since the day, I was ordained as priest, as minister of Christ in the
Catholic Church. He is always my protector and helper in times of difficulties and trials in
my ministry.
In his Apostolic Letter entitled Patris corde (“With a Father’s Heart”), Pope Francis aim
was “to increase our love for this great saint”. Saint Joseph is an extraordinary man, and at the same time one who is “so
close to our human experience”. He lived a simple life and did not do astonishing things. He was not famous, he had no
unique charisms, nor did he appear important or special in the eyes of those who met him. He was just a simple carpenter, a faithful and dedicated husband, and loving protector of Jesus. The Gospels do not mention or report even a single
word of his. Still, through his simple and ordinarily life, he accomplished wonderful and extraordinary things in the eyes
of God. We learned from the scriptures that, “God looks on the heart” (1Samuel 16:7), he recognized in Saint Joseph the
loving heart of a father, able to give and renew life in the midst of ordinary activities. God desires to shape our hearts:
hearts that are open, generous in self giving, compassionate in comforting others, and steadfast in strengthening hopes to
those who are succumbed by despair. We as Knights, greatly need these qualities nowadays, in times marked by the suffering due to the pandemic, which has caused uncertainties and fears about the future and the very meaning of life in this
broken world. Pope Francis reminds us that in the midst of this uncertainties, Saint Joseph comes to meet us in his gentle way, as one of “the saints next door”. He is a father who can guide us on our journey during this difficult time.
Saint Joseph teaches us how to dream. Everyone dreams of finding fulfillment in life. Some people dream for more success, money and worldly possessions, but these things cannot satisfy the inner longing of their hearts. But many people
nowadays were able to express their life’s dream in one word: “to be loved”. It is love that give meaning to life, because
love reveals the mystery of life. The fundamental truth is, we can only have fulfilled life if we give it and we truly possess it if we generously give it away. Saint Joseph tells us much in this regard, because through the dreams that God inspired him, he was able to make his simple and humble life as a gift to Mary, Jesus, and to all of us.
Saint Joseph was an ordinary man on whom God relied to do extraordinary things. Yet, he was obedient to God, he did
exactly what the Lord wanted him to do. He listened to God’s voice through the four dreams recorded in the Gospel.
Saint Joseph’s dreams were clear communication from God and they required a willing recipient. He was open to the
voice of God and listened in faith as that willing recipient. He responded with willing submission and full determination. God’s commands to Saint Joseph through the dreams were substantial and difficult. But he never doubted the voice
of God, the angel of the Lord revealed to Saint Joseph the dangers which threatened Jesus and Mary, forcing them to flee
to Egypt and then to settle in Nazareth. He acted on those commands with total faith and trust in God.
Just as the gift Of the Holy family was entrusted to Saint Joseph so that he could care for it, so the gift of the family and
its place in God’s plan is entrusted to us. We are Knights, we have sacred obligation to God in protecting life and family. We are charged with caring and protecting our families, families in our parish, communities and in the world. Let us
be reminded by the first principle of our order: “Charity”. As we all know, Charity begins at home. Charity lives and
blossoms in a family. Our Holy Father reminded us, “God calls upon us to recognize the dangers threatening our own
families and to protect them from harm”. Let us ask in prayer that our humble protector, Saint Joseph, grant all of us the
ability to dream, to take risks and to take on the difficult tasks seen in our dreams. And ask the intercession of the
Blessed Mother Mary, the Queen of the Knight and prayers of our Blessed Founder, Fr Michael McGivney, to fulfill our
sacred mission of protecting life and family with total trust and faith in God.

Vivat Jesus!!!
Fr Jojo
Volume 2, Issue 1
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SUPREME KNIGHT
Our Highest Calling

The Knights of Columbus is well positioned to respond to challenges facing society and the Church,
Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly said June 11.
We all agree: The Knights of Columbus was made for this moment,” the supreme knight said in his
opening address to the Organizational Meeting of Knights of Columbus State Deputies in New Haven, Conn. “The pandemic has created many urgent needs, which we are uniquely suited to address.
Our Church and culture are asking tough questions, and our answers are the right ones for these difficult times.”
These answers, the supreme knight added, are the Order’s principles of charity, unity and fraternity.
Supreme Knight Kelly, who took office March 1, began his remarks by thanking Past Supreme
Knight Carl Anderson for his two decades of leadership. “No one has done more to serve and
strengthen the Order than our past supreme knight,” he said. “He carried forward our timeless mission in a time of significant change.”
The future of the Order, Supreme Knight Kelly said, will depend on continued progress in two key
areas: charity and helping men to grow spiritually. New initiatives, such as an onboarding curriculum and an affiliate member program, are underway, he said, to both welcome and engage a new
Supreme Knight
generation of members and help to re-engage inactive members.
Patrick E. Kelly
The supreme knight also emphasized the Order’s legacy of defending human life through charity and
pro-life witness. “Nowhere is our work for the vulnerable more important than our defense of the unborn. And nowhere is there
more potential for progress,” he said.
Below are further highlights from Supreme Knight Kelly’s remarks:
Our Answer Is Fraternity “Everywhere we look, men are isolated, alienated, and longing for a life of meaning. Young men, in
particular, are searching for something better. Many are turning inward. But our brotherhood can help them look outward — toward
others, toward a mission and a purpose that is bigger than themselves. Whether college students, young husbands, new fathers, or
longtime Knights, our brotherhood can help them lead the lives to which Christ has called them.”
Creating Unity “We live in a time of division and anger. Within society and the Church, people are turning on one another. But we
show a better way, a path of reconciliation, not condemnation. We stand for the truth that unites people in common cause and brings
them together to pursue the common good.”
‘A Charity That Evangelizes’ “Some think of charity as philanthropy or mere volunteerism, but we know it to be much more.
Scripture tells us it is the greatest of the virtues. It is seeing the face of Christ in others. It is serving Christ as if he were standing in
front of us. As our Lord tells us in the Gospel of Matthew, “Whatever you did for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for
me” (Mt 25:40). For this reason, we are committed to more than good deeds; we are committed to what St. John Paul II called “a
charity that evangelizes.”
Leave No Neighbor Behind “Knights across the world poured their energies into the Leave No Neighbor Behind initiative. We
helped neighbors near and far, through millions of dollars in direct relief, hundreds of thousands of pounds of donated food, and
countless acts of kindness and concern. We proved that ‘leave no neighbor behind’ isn’t just a phrase. You made it reality. … Time
and again over the past 15 months, we saw that charity is our highest calling. And we saw that Knights always answer that call."
The Path Ahead “Now we have begun an equally important initiative, the COVID Recovery Program. … Our goal is to get our
councils and our parishes back to normal as quickly as possible. Nothing is more important, right now, to fulfilling our mission of
strengthening Catholic families, providing for their financial needs, and helping those in need. Equally important is serving the
Church in this difficult time. … The Knights of Columbus is rightly known as the ‘strong right arm of the Church.’ This is the moment to show that we are also ‘the strong right arm of the parish priest.’
The Call of Knighthood “We must inspire a new generation of men to answer the call of becoming a Knight. You and I know that
being a Knight is something special. I saw it in my grandfather, who joined the Order in 1915. I saw it in my father, a brother Knight
who was so proud of everything the Order stood for. And I have seen it in my own life, too. Being a Knight shapes who you are, and
it shapes how we go about our lives. In the Knights of Columbus, we get the man right. And by getting the man right, we get everything right. The marriage. The family. The parish. Even the nation. That is what we offer young Catholic men; that is the message
we must take to them.
Reprinted from Knights of Columbus Newsroom ‘Our Highest Calling’ | KofC.org
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STATE DEPUTY’S MESSAGE
State Deputy By: Vincent Grauso (e-mail: VGrauso@yahoo.com)
Congratulations to all the newly elected Grand Knights. For those of you
that attended our Leadership Seminar in Solomon’s Island, I hope you were
able to gather information so you can have a successful year. It was great to
see GKs, DDs and state council men in person for a change. I think as we
emerge from the pandemic it will be great to be able to get back into our parishes.
We have a year of activities planned at the state level beginning in July. We
will again be in person for the Program/Membership seminars so please bring
your council chairmen and officers to meet with our directors. I also look
forward to attend some of your council installations and anniversaries that
are planned.
Last year we attained almost 80% of our membership quota and we attained over 120% of our on line
member quota. As we mentioned during Leadership, Supreme council will be offering free on line membership until Dec 31st of this year. So we ask that you use www.kofc.org/joinus to bring in new members. Remember, if a member joins on-line they have free membership for a year. Keep an eye on your
prospect tab to watch for new members and then bring them into a council by taking them to an exemplification either in person or virtually.

In the program area, we were blessed to have 110 councils participate in the Faith in Action. I am very
pleased that the councils in Maryland were number one in the country reporting programs to Supreme by
percentage. This is tremendous since we were in the middle of the pandemic for most of the year. Our
councils embraced the Leave No Neighbor Behind program and supported our parishes, our communities
and our members.
Now is not the time to stop, we need to return to the parishes and help our pastors. Work with your district deputies to enhance council activities through the Covid Recovery Program. We need to make sure
that our members return and build up their faith life. Supreme Knight Kelly has dedicated our order to St
Joseph. We hope to have the new St Joseph icon travelling around the state later this year.
I look forward to seeing you all this year and remember my motto: “We Are Servant Leaders”

Vivat Jesus
Vince Grauso
State Deputy

Supreme Knight (Continued from Page 5)
Founding Vision “We enter this new chapter with trust in God and confidence in Father McGivney’s intercession. I have no doubt
that his intercession helped grant us the strength to serve the needs of so many over the past year. I am equally confident that
Blessed Michael McGivney will guide us as we step forward once more. As we do, I can say with the highest confidence: The
work our founder began in the Order, and that our Lord began in us, is far from over. The work of the Knights of Columbus is just
beginning.”
Volume 2, Issue 1
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FIRST LADY’S MESSAGE
A Gathering of Friends Old and New
First Lady By: Mary Jane Grauso

It was a welcome pleasure to see all of the ladies that attended the Leadership seminar a few weeks ago. It has been a long time
since we have been able to gather together and enjoy each other’s company in person. It was a renewal of old friendships and the
forging of new ones.
I hope that the directory that was distributed to all attendees provides the wives of the DD’s and GK’s a source of info for contacts
within their districts should you have any questions or would like to share ideas for fundraisers etc. or just get together to chat. Traditionally, the District Deputy usually has a meeting with all the prospective incoming GK’s and their wives as a means of a “meet
and greet” to welcome all the councils in their district and provide any guidance that the councils may request. The DD is a resource
that should be utilized by each council. Also remember to look for the blue dot on any incoming mail, that means there is something
in there for the ladies.
The directory was also a means of introducing you to my damsels, Phyllis Giacalone, Heather Gruel, Yolanda Hassan, Mary Messina, and Nu Le [who wasn’t able to be there with us this time due to family obligations]. Their bios were to give you a brief background as to who they are and how to contact them should you have any questions. We also included info on each State Officer’s
wife and Immediate Past State Deputy wife with photos so you could match the name with a face. They are all available to each of
you should you have any questions. Please don’t hesitate to contact anyone of us should you have any questions. We are all here to
help you be a successful supporter of your husband and council.
For the most part we followed the normal tradition of the Leadership seminar. Although at the time that plans were being made
COVID restrictions were still in play and consequently some of the traditions that we normally would have participated in [i.e. Saturday mass followed by dinner] could not occur due to the limitations of participants allowed in the church and how many would be
allowed to partake for dinner.
Fortunately, things literally opened up at the last minute and we were able to enjoy the Friday night BBQ at the hall and grounds
surrounding the Star of the Sea Church. Many thanks to both Karen and Tom Reumont and their fabulous team for doing such a
great job!! And for Tom Gruel bringing the “Beast” to cook Mr. Pig so we could enjoy some tasty pulled pork sandwiches and BBQ
chicken with all the fix in’s. I think everyone had a very enjoyable time the weather cooperated beautifully with light breezes and
sunshine allowing many to mingle outside.
As our husbands were learning about their new roles in the Knights on Saturday, we ladies were treated to a Cross Catholic presentation by Tessie O’Dea regarding Boxes of Joy and the impact that they make on the children that receive them. They truly bring joy
to their lives. The presentation was followed by a box lunch and an ice breaker where we got to meet many new people that we otherwise wouldn’t have met. We had a fun time being entertained by Mary Ann Jung who performed “Julia Child Queen of Cuisine”.
Mary Ann did a fantastic job portraying Julia with humor and provided many unknown facts about her life.
Also playing Family Feud with the DD wives along with the State Officer wives was fun and made possible by my Ladies Activity
Team. Congrats to the winning team each member received a handsome trophy with bragging rights a small memento to remember
the weekend.
I would be remiss if I didn’t acknowledge my Ladies Activity Team for all of their hard work in preparation for the Leadership seminar to whom I am very grateful and thankful for a fabulous job in making things run smoothly, making sure everyone was having
fun and for a very successful time at Solomon’s.
It was a pleasure to meet all of you and hopefully we can continue to meet in person as time goes on this fraternal year. We are
members of a very large extended family helping each other and being a “servant leader” to all others outside this fraternal family.
As the 4th of July nears, many of you will be having BBQ’s and picnics stay safe and enjoy your family and friends’ company cherish this time since it’s been a very long time since we were able to get together and enjoy each other’s company.
God Bless, my prays and thoughts are with all of you.

Mary Jane
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COUNCIL GROWTH
Council Growth Director By: Tom O’Hara (e-mail: tomco50@comcast.net)
Happy New Year. It is the start of a new Fraternal Year, and we are all looking forward to what can be done
without a pandemic breathing down our necks. Your Council Growth Team will be following the State Deputies new Strategic Plan which we hope will aid you in reaching your Star Council Goals and the State reaching
our Circle of Honor Goals. As you know Council Growth is how each and every Grand Knight and District
Deputy will be judged.
We have come up with a couple of incentives that we hope will get you started in a positive way. First any
council that brings in two new members total in the months of July and August will receive $50.00. If the
council brings in three new members, they will receive $75.00. Another incentive that we hope will keep you
recruiting towards Star Council is any council that reaches their Star Council Goal by December 31, 2021, will
receive a pizza party paid for by the State Council. During the Fraternal Year we will be announcing other
incentives so let us know what you would like to see.

I would personally like to thank all the outgoing Grand Knights and their officers and chairmen for all that
they did for the Knights of Columbus during their term. It was a difficult year. I would also like to congratulate all the incoming Grand Knights an let you know that the Council Growth Team is ready and able to help
you in any way we can.
By the time you read this it will be July 4th, the birthday of our country. Let’s not forget our Patriotic Degree.
When a man takes his Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity he is immediately ready to take our
Patriotic Degree. Talk to him about it. Keep in mind that a large percentage of men who take the 4 th Degree
remain in the Knights for life. It will also make the Master happy.
During this year you will be seeing a lot more of the Council Growth Team. We will be there to advise and
help. Please keep your eyes on the Prospect Tab on Supreme’s web site. They are men who joined the
Knights through eMembership. They should be easy to convert from the State Council to your Council. But
first you must contact them. Supreme has made it easier
for the councils to do just that. Starting this new year not
only will the Grand Knight and the Financial Secretary
have access to the tab but added to that list will be the
Deputy Grand Knight, the Advocate and the council’s
Membership Chairman. Please let us know if you have
any questions.
Let me close by wishing all of you the best of luck for this
Fraternal Year and to say again That entire State Team is
here for you. Use us!
Vivat Jesus,

Tom O’Hara
State Council Growth Director.
Volume 2, Issue 1
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STATE PROGRAMS
Program Director By: Terry Waters (e-mail: Tejowat12127@outlook.com)
We’re back! After struggling through a year of unimaginable challenges, Knights in Maryland are fired up and
ready to begin the new fraternal year with a renewed sense of excitement and focus! It’s time now for all of
our councils to put our faith into action!
Let’s begin by briefly looking at our new strategy of highlighting four programs that have a state-wide focus
this year. In other words, these programs will serve to unite and mobilize our members in a way that gets everyone back on the field in 2021…
Coats for Kids: Most of you are familiar with this impactful program that places coats on the backs of thousands of children each winter, children who almost certainly would struggle to stay warm during the winter
months. Our three Chapters take the lead on this. Please be sure that each council within each Chapter contributes coats or funds this fall. Let’s get 100% council participation in this extraordinary program and ensure
that no child gets left behind in Maryland. Program Chairman Ray Traub leads this activity and can be
reached at: raytraube@comcast.net.
Box of Joy: Over 40 councils participated in this program last fall in Maryland and blessed over 4,000 impoverished children as part of this Christmas gift ministry. Our intention this year is to have at least 80 councils
engaged with the program, with a goal of contributing at least 8,000 boxes of joy! Program Chairman Alex
Lopez-Bueno spearheads this activity and can be reached at: alex.lopez.bueno@gmail.com. To register your
council for this program, please use this link: https://crosscatholic.org/box-of-joy/
Maryland Knights of Columbus Virtual Retreat: Cross Catholic Outreach is offering a virtual retreat specifically for Knights of Columbus and Catholic men that focuses on St. Joseph as a role model for all of us. This
retreat is scheduled for the morning of August 28, 2021 and includes prayer, discussion and Mass. Registration will open in July. For more information contact Maryland State Faith Director Lou Woods at
lou933061@msn.com. Note that this retreat is open to all Knights in Maryland- and Catholic men in your parishes. Invite them, as well!
Food Packing Event: Don’t miss your chance to participate in our biggest community activity of the year
when we gather together on the morning of July 31 to pack 40,000 nutri-meals for hungry children in Guatemala and in Maryland! Details are included in the flyer posted within this newsletter. Register now by reaching out to DD Rick Casazza at rcasazza1622@yahoo.com.
On a final note, please make plans to attend at least one of the four Program and Membership Seminars we
are offering this summer! All Knights (not
6 July
only the GK) are encouraged to attend these
Cardinal Gibbons Council
engaging and informative sessions and I
4301 Klosterman Ave
hope you join us. Food, door prizes and
Nottingham
plenty of great comraderie will all be part of
the experience! Doors open at 6:30pm.
Sessions begin at 7:30pm. Dates and locations are noted below:
July 22
Sacred Heart Council
6111 Columbian Way
Bowie

July 6, 2021: Cardinal Gibbons Council
July 22, 2021: Sacred Heart Council
July 29, 2021: Annapolis Council
August 10, 2021: Rosensteel Council

Aug 10
Rosensteel Council
I am looking forward to seeing you there – 9707 Rosensteel Ave
and looking forward to launching a wonder- Silver Spring

ful year of putting our faith into action as
servant leaders in Maryland! Vivat Jesus! Terry
Volume 2, Issue 1
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AROUND MARYLAND
200th Anniversary of the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
The “Old Cathedral” in Baltimore celebrated its 200th Anniversary
on 31 May with a Mass celebrated by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop
Lori and attended by State Deputy Vince Grauso and State Treasurer
Anthony Salvemini.
The Cathedral, started by Archbishop John Carroll, and Dedicated by
Archbishop Ambrose Maréchal, the third archbishop of Baltimore ,
was dedicated 31 May 1821.
The Catholic Review has covered the Anniversary events accessible
by the links below.
The oldest cathedral and the newest challenge - Catholic Review
Baltimore Basilica marks bicentennial with new perpetual adoration
chapel - Catholic Review

2020-2021 Incentive Car Raffle Winners
1st Prize Winner - Car
Winner: Doris & PGK Mariano Calles
Ticket Sold By: San Juan Diego Council 13463
2nd Prize Winner - I-Pad
Winner: M. Burdyck
Ticket Sold By: Cardinal Gibbons Council 2521
3rd Prize Winner $200 Gift Card
Winner: J. Semadja
Ticket Sold By: Father Burggraff Council 6021
And many thanks for each council’s support for raffle ticket sales
benefitting the MD State Council Scholarship and Charity Funds!
Special thanks goes out to the top five councils in ticket sales!
Father Burggraff Council 6021 - 1st place in sales at 5,765 tickets
Prince Georges Council 2809 - 2nd place in sales at 3,910 tickets
Westminster Council 1393- 3rd place in sales at 3,420 tickets

St. Michael’s Poplar Springs Council 10525 – 4th place in sales at
3,399 tickets
St. Francis of Assisi Council 12524 – 5th place in sales at 3,383
tickets
* Very Special thanks to Greg Basiliko & the entire sales team at Waldorf & Leonardtown Ford for all their
support with this year’s Incentive Car Raffle!
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Leadership Weekend
The Maryland State Officers and staff returned to Solomons on 18-19 June for Leadership Weekend. Along with the State Staff, all
Grand Knights, District Deputies, and District Wardens were invited to attend.
Fr. Opalda opened both days with a prayer and State Deputy Vince Grauso greeted all attendees on both days. Topics for the weekend included Membership, Recruitment, and Retention including Online Membership, Youth Protection, Public Relations, and Faith
in Actions Programs. The District Wardens met separately with State Secretary Chris Powers. The Ladies also had a separate activity for the weekend.
District Deputy 32 Peter
(Photos by State Photographers Rick Askins and Bill McMahon)
Hammerer passes the
hat to collect for a special project for Fr.
Opalda
Master of the
Maryland District Fritz Leach
discusses the
Patriotic degree
in Maryland
State Deputy Vince Grauso
present Fr. Opalda the
collection

Fr. Opalda presents opening comments and opening
prayer.
Grand Knights and District Deputies listen to a presentation

Fr. Opalda leads the Knights and family members
in saying Grace before the Friday evening dinner
Faith in Action Awards and Resolutions usually distributed at the State
Convention were made available at
Leadership Weekend.
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Deacon Vito
Piazza, Sr.
Discusses St.
Mary’s Spiritual Center and
Historical Site

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Chapter President Rick Casazza gives
a presentation on the Chapters
of Grand Knights

Annual Awards were announced at the Virtual State Convention and were available at Leadership Weekend for
Grand Knights and District Deputies
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Grand Knights and District Deputies Socialize between presentations
Pledge of Allegiance to start the day

State Secretary Chris Powers talks to the District
Wardens

The Ladies met while the
Knights were in their
training.

Faith Activities Director Lou Woods presents “Holy Hour” to wrap up the Grand Knights day
Volume 2, Issue 1
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Installation of State Officers
The State Family gathered on Sunday, 27 June for the Installation of State Officers. State Deputy Vince Grauso was previously installed as Maryland State Deputy by Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly and led the installation of State Officers and District Deputies.
Because 2020 was a pandemic year, and many of the District Deputies were installed virtually, this 2021 ceremony included a reinstallation of DDs as a class.
State Chaplain Fr. Jojo Opalda celebrated Mass at St. Ursula Roman Catholic Church in Baltimore and the reception was held after
Mass and the installation at Columbus Gardens in Nottingham, MD
(Photos by State Photographers Bill McMahon and Rick Askins)

St. Ursula Church

Color Corps Present Colors
for the national Anthem and
the Pledge of Allegiance

Deacon David
Ludwikoski
proclaims the
Gospel

Lectors IPSD Dale Trott and Supreme Representative Steve Cohen Patriotic Degree members
escort the clergy to the
Altar

State Deputy Vince Grauso presents District Deputy jewels of office to his District Deputies

District Deputies take the Oath of Office
The 2021-2022 Maryland State
Officer Team (L-R) Immediate
Past State Deputy Dale Trott,
State Advocate John Winfrey,
State Secretary Chris Power,
State Deputy Vince Grauso, State
Treasurer Tony Salvemini, and
State Warden Ron Hassan
Volume 2, Issue 1
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Fr. Opalda gives the invocation

State Warden Ron Hassan as the
dragon

State Deputy Vince Grauso and Lady
Mary Jane Grauso enter the reception
as the Master of the Maryland District
salutes

District Deputies and their
wives enjoy great conversation with others at their table.
Ladies Activities Co-Chairlady Yolanda Hassan displays the patriotic basket as part of the raffle to raise funds
for the Ladies Activities.
Reception Head Table with the Maryland State Officers, their wives and State Lecturer Tom Gruel as MC
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Comunicación piedra angular del Liderazgo!
By Jesus Lopez-Villa, District Warden 14
Si algo nos distingue a los seres humanos, y nos hace verdaderamente singulares en la naturaleza, es sin duda la capacidad de comunicarnos. La Comunicación es el vehículo de la inteligencia humana para transmitir y multiplicar exponencialmente nuestro
conocimiento y nuestra capacidad de innovación a todos los niveles. Para las organizaciones fraternales católicas es pues una de las
practicas fundamentales para ser un buen líder.
En lo personal, entre el 60% y el 85% de nuestro éxito personal y profesional depende de nuestra capacidad de comunicación.
Comunicación en sus Consejos.
La transmisión de la Agenda Fraternal dentro de los Caballeros de Colón determina de forma definitiva las relaciones entre los caballeros y sus líderes, y también el modo en que transmitimos e implementamos la Estrategia y misión de la Orden: “lo que se ha de
hacer y cómo”. La Comunicación es también el conducto por el que la información llega desde todos ámbitos del Consejo del Estado
hasta la alta dirección con el Consejo Supremo a todos los nuevos Grandes Caballeros.
Estos flujos de información son fundamentales en los procesos de toma de decisiones e innovación dentro de cada Consejo. “que está
ocurriendo, quien, donde, porqué, con qué consecuencias”.
En el plano personal del nuevo Líder.
La Comunicación (saber relacionarse y tratar con cada Caballero) es la competencias más imprescindible y valiosa, y puede representar entre un 60% y un 85% de peso en el éxito de cada Gran Caballero en su respectivo Consejo. Sin comunicación, no ocurre
nada, porque todo lo que hacemos se comunica.
En lo pastoral del nuevo Líder.
La Comunicación es la herramienta imprescindible a todos los niveles en cada ministerio de su parroquia. Primera y fundamentalmente en la Fe de los Caballeros, ya que los mandos Intermedios dirigimos a través de la Caridad, Unidad y Fraternidad. Así mismo,
en nuestras funciones de Planificación, Organización y Control, la Comunicación es la herramienta de transmisión y conexión que
nos permite trasladar con precisión las tareas, roles, espectativas y responsabilidades que deben asumirse y realizarse con cada Consejo. Y más allá de lo estrictamente práctico y formal, la Comunicación es también el vehículo natural para las relaciones menos
formales, que nos permite penetrar en la dimensión con cada Caballero, en el tú a tú, y los nuevos líderes lo saben:
GK Luis Guevara, Consejo 17192 San Oscar Arnulfo Romero de Hyattsville.
GK Juan Carlos Alfaro, Consejo 17545 San Bernardino de Sienna de Suitland.
GK Jose G. Ramirez, Consejo 16611 San Juan Neumann de Baltimore.

El mando Intermedio, en su misión el Desarrollo de Colaboradores, tienen que incursionar en esta esfera personal y además lo ha de
hacer con todos los miembros, adaptándose al perfil y nivel de madurez de cada Caballero, ejerciendo de Líder Coach. En este terreno, nada firme, la competencia de Comunicación de Fe es la clave.
A lo largo del Seminario de Lideres el pasado 19 de Junio en el Centro de Conferencia de Salomons, Maryland se recalco continuamente de comunicación, con diversos enfoques dependiendo de cuál sea el objetivo y poner al 100% todos los Programas de Fe, Comunidad, Familia y Vida.

A partir del 1ro de Julio 2021 al 30 de Junio 2022, permaneceran enfocados en la visión y misión de la Orden sobre todo en la Comunicación y establecer metas claras para el crecimiento y la participación de los miembros a través de la planeación de actividades
fraternales. Mantener informados y comprometidos con la actividad de su Consejo al Capellán y cómo estructurar un discurso de
forma que sea útil, ameno y preciso, por supuesto sin perder nunca nuestra esencia y estilo personales.
Sabiendo que el valor de lo que comunicamos reside en lo que realmente entienden los Caballeros a los que nos dirigimos. Orar para
que se cumplan sus metas de manera exitosa y buscar oportunidades para integrar membresía, programas y actividades caritativas a
su Consejo.
Es por ello que consideramos la Comunicación piedra angular del Liderazgo.
Vivat Jesus!
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El Gran Caballero
reelecto Jose
Ramirez (izq) del
Consejo 16611 San
Juan Neumann de
Baltimore junto al
Obispo Auxiliar de
la Arquidiócesis de
Baltimore El Padre
Bruce (der) junto a
las Damas Auxiliadoras del Perpetuo Socorro.
El Obispo Auxiliar de la Arquidiócesis de Baltimore el Padre Bruce (izq)
junto a Ana Ramirez, Presidenta
reelecta de las Damas Auxiliadoras
del Perpetuo Socorro de Baltimore.

El secretario
del Consejo
17192 San Oscar Arnulfo
Romero Louis
Veliz (izq) y el
Diputado Gran
Caballero Edwin Hernandez
(der) dijeron
presente en la
venta de
comida pro
fondos para la
parroquia.
El Comandante de la Asamblea 3769 San Alfonso
Maria de Ligorio (izq) Sir Knight Jesus LopezVilla recibe la Master Bell de 4to Grado de el
Marshal Thomas Ebaugh,
en reconocimiento a la
Asamblea por haber obtenido el mayor numero de
nuevos miembros el 20202021.
Entrevista a los nuevos
lideres del Consejo 17192
San Oscar Arnulfo
Romero en el programa
Caballeros en Acción (izq)
Grand Knight Luis Guevara y (der) Deputy Grand
Knight Edwin Hernandez.
Volume 2, Issue 1
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The Cross Catholic Outreach food packing event sponsored by the three Maryland Chapter of Grand Knights
(Baltimore Chapter, Bishop McNamara Chapter, and Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Chapter), will take place on
31 July 2021 at Sarto Hall in Forestville. Volunteers are needed. We need 120 volunteers for the event to
pack 40,000 meals destines for Guatemala and Prince George’s County.
Donations are accepted at the Bishop McNamara Chapter Charity Corporation (a 501(c) 3 corporation) to offset the cost of materials.
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MARYLAND STATE COUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

52ND ANNUAL CASH

INCENTIVE RAFFLE
Benefit of the Charity and Scholarship Programs

GRAND PRIZE:

$20,000 CASH
2nd Prize: $3,000 CASH
3rd Prize: $1,500 CASH

DRAWING: SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 2022
FOUNDERS DAY DINNER
Fr. Rosensteel Council No. 2169, Silver Spring, MD
Contributions, Gifts, etc., paid to Maryland State Council-K.C. are not deductible as charitable contributions.

$1.00 PER TICKET

$1.00 PER TICKET
Winner responsible for all taxes.
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WHY FATHER SERRA IS A SAINT
Junípero Serra did not become a saint because he founded missions in California. He
was named a saint because he lived a holy life, and he did so while stuck in a corrupt
institution known as Spanish colonialism.

To get a true sense of Father Serra, I always tell people to go back to his writings and
see how he described the Indians. He was in love with the native peoples; there’s no
other way to put it. And he saw the faith as the greatest good he could give them.
Serra fought to protect my ancestors from the military governors. Four military presidios had missions attached to them — Santa Barbara, San Diego, Monterey and San
Francisco — and if you look at the map, the presidios are 4 or 5 miles away from the
missions. That was by Serra’s design to protect the native women from the military
men who were violating them.
Father Serra also advocated for self-rule at the missions. He established what was
known as the alcalde role: He would have the native peoples select their own mayor
from among their population, to negotiate with the padres and with the military leaders what would happen to the native peoples as a community. That was unheard of in
other parts of the continent at that time. At the time of Serra’s death, the Carmel Indians were weeping because they knew they were losing their protector, and he was
remembered as “el santo” — the saint.
So, when people accuse Father Serra of all kinds of horrors, I ask them, “What are
your sources? Have you read how he described the Indians of California?” Some
wonderful biographies were written just before Father Serra’s canonization based on
new scholarship, which is not romantic but simply tells the truth about Junípero Serra.
If Father Serra could visit the missions today, he would be out there ringing that same old bell, begging the Indians to come to receive the message of Jesus Christ. This is the opportunity of every California mission today — to ring the bells and invite the native
people in.
Andrew A. Galvan, a descendant of the Ohlone, Bay Miwok, Plains Miwok and Patwin Indians, is curator at Mission Dolores in
San Francisco. He also served on the board of directors of Serra’s cause for canonization.
Reprinted from Knights of Columbus Supreme website: Domestic 6 (kofc.org)

References:
State Chaplain—Patris Corde - Apostolic Letter Patris Corde of the Holy Father Francis on the 150th Anniversary of the proclamation
of Saint Joseph as Patron of the Universal Church (8 December 2020) | Francis (vatican.va)
State Chaplain—1Samuel 16:7—1 Samuel, CHAPTER 16 | USCCB
Supreme Knight—Mt 25:40—Matthew, CHAPTER 25 | USCCB
State Deputy—Covid Recovery Program—COVID RECOVERY PROGRAM (CRP) | Knights of Columbus (kofc.org)
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The Maryland State logo consists of a picture of the Historic chapel at St. Mary’s Spiritual Center and Historic Site on
Paca Street in Baltimore. The Chapel was consecrated by
Archbishop John Carroll, the first Archbishop in the United
States. As a Seminarian, Fr. McGivney worshipped in the
chapel until he was ordained at the Baltimore Cathedral in
1977

The Year of the Eucharist was developed by Archbishop Lori to help us
as we move along our path of life and offer us concrete ways to connect
with the Lord and experience his never-ending light.

Knights and their families are invited to join this year to make that
space that may have developed between you and the Lord much smaller, to enliven your relationship with Him, and to reconnect or connect
The Picture is framed by a gold ring stating Maryland State with His grace in a way you may never have experienced before.
Council and State Deputy Vince Grauso’s motto “We are
https://archbalt.org/year-of-the-eucharist/
Servant Leaders. The banner below the gold ring includes
6 June 2021—Christ in the Eucharist
the years 2021-2022 in gold lettering on a blue back31 October 2021—Christ in the Congregation
ground.
23 January 2022—Christ in the Word
The emblem of the order is pictured above the chapel.
8 May 2022—Christ in the Celebrant

Liturgical Calendar

Little Sisters Of The Poor:

Next Drop-Off: 17 July 10AM-12 Noon
Drop Off Locations:
•

Patuxent Council #2203, The Msgr. Keesler Parish Center,
800 Main St., Laurel, MD 20707, (At corner of Main St &
St Mary’s Place)

•

St. Michael's Council #2065, St. Michael's Club Hall, RT5 & RT-235 Ridge, P.O. Box 131, Ridge, MD 20680

•

Cardinal Gibbons Council #2521, Columbus Gardens,
4301 Klosterman Ave., Nottingham, MD 21236

•

Charles Carroll Council #15985 St. Joseph on Carrollton
Manor, 5843 Manor Woods Rd., Frederick, MD 21703

•
•
•

1 July St. Junipero Serra, Priest
3 July Feast of St. Thomas, Apostle
14 July St. Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin
15 July St. Bonaventure, Bishop and Doctor of the
Church
22 July St. Mary Magdalene
26 July Sts. Joachim and Anne, Parents of the Blessed
Virgin Mary
29 July Sts. Martha, Mary, and Lazarus
31 July St. Ignatius of Loyola, Priest

3 Aug St. John Vianney, Priest
5 Aug Feast of the Transfiguration of the Lord
9 Aug St. Lawrence, Deacon and Martyr
Father Rosensteel Council #2169, Council Home, 9707
10 Aug St. Clare, Virgin
Rosensteel Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910
13 Aug St. Maximilian Kolbe, Priest and Martyr
Saint Louis the King #11898, Shrine of St. Anthony, 12290 15 Aug Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed
Folly Quarter Rd., Ellicott City, MD 21042
Virgin Mary
19 Aug St. Bernard, Abbott and Doctor of the Church
Pangborn Council #1365, Council Home, 20340 Leitersburg Pike, Hagerstown, MD 21742
20 Aug St. Pius X, Pope
Note: If a council is planning on utilizing Pangborn Council
23 Aug St. Bartholomew, Apostle
please coordinate with the Grand Knight, Robert Skok, at
rskok012@gmail.com at home (410) 672-2294 or cell (443) 26 Aug St. Monica
710-5330
27 Aug St. Augustine, Bishop and Doctor of the
Church
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STATE CALENDAR
DATE
7/6

EVENT
PROGRAM & MEMBESHIP
SEMINAR
PROGRAM & MEMBESHIP
SEMINAR
PROGRAM & MEMBESHIP
SEMINAR
TRI-CHAPTER/
CROSS CATHOLIC OUTREACH
FOOD PACKING EVENT
QUO VADIS
SUPREME CONVENTION

WHERE
CARDINAL GIBBONS COUNCIL
#2521/COLUMBUS GARDENS
SACRED HEART COUNCIL #2577
BOSWELL HALL
ANNAPOLIS COUNCIL #1384

PROGRAM & MEMBESHIP
SEMINAR
BALTIMORE CHAPTER
INSTALLATION
SETON CHAPTER
INSTALLATION
TROTT TESTIMONIAL
F.S. SEMINAR
CROSS CATHOLIC
VIRTUAL RETREAT
FAMILY PICNIC

FR. ROSENSTEEL COUNCIL #2169

9/18
9/25

MC NAMARA CHAPTER
INSTALLATION
F.S. SEMINAR
MORNING OF REFLECTION

10/2

NAVY FOOTBALL

10/9

COLUMBUS DAY GALA

10/11

COLUMBUS DAY CELEBRATION
ARCHDIOCESE OF
WASHINGTON DISTRICT
EXEMPLIFICATION
STATE COUNCIL “FALL”
MEETING
STATE TOUR
COLUMBUS DAY
COMMEMORATION

ST JOSEPH CHURCH
LARGO
VIRTUAL
ST MARY’S SPIRITUAL CTR.,
BALTIMORE
NAVY MEMORIAL STADIUM,
ANNAPOLIS
DOUBLE TREE HOTEL,
ANNAPOLIS
UNION STATION
WASHINGTON DC
TBD

7/22
7/29
7/31

AUGUST 2021

TBD
8/3 - 5
8/10
8/15
8/22
8/28
8/28
8/28

SEPTEMBER
2021

9/11
9/18

OCTOBER 2021

10/16

10/23

TBD
TBD
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SARTO HALL AT
ST PIUS X COUNCIL #4076
MOUNT ST MARY
VIRTUAL CONVENTION

OUR LADY OF FATIMA CHURCH
BALTIMORE
NATIONAL SHRINE OF
SAINT ELIZABETH ANN SETON
CARDINAL GIBBONS
VIRTUAL
VIRTUAL
TBD

NATIONAL SHRINE OF
SAINT ELIZABETH ANN SETON
WREATH LAYING, COLUMBUS
PLAZA, LITTLE ITALY
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We encourage all to follow us on our Facebook and Instagram pages.
Social Media is a convenient way for the Knights of Columbus Maryland
State Council to provide more state related updates and post photos
from state events.

The Facebook page and the Instagram page do not to replace the community-group newsletter or other established forms of communication.
Members and their families should also continue to connect to local
council pages for events in within their specific council and community;
however, all official communication from your elected Maryland Officers
will be posted to the official MD State page.
Facebook
Knights of Columbus - Maryland Councils United

https://www.facebook.com/KOCofMDUnited/

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
STATE NEWSLETTER
Official Publication of the
Maryland State Council
Published Monthly
P.O Box 1468
Bowie, MD 20717
State Deputy …………………… Vincent Grauso
vgrauso@yahoo.com
(410) 340-5216
State Secretary ……………Christopher L. Powers
ChrisPowersKofC@gmail.com
(301) 481-7208

Instagram
koc_md_united

https://www.instagram.com/koc_md_united/

State Treasurer ………… Anthony N. Salvemini
a.ns@comcast.net
(240) 472-7645
State Advocate ……………
JWinfrey@verizon.net

John F. Winfrey
(301) 345-3794

State Warden ………………
ronaldh246@verizon.net

Ronald G. Hassan
(410) 841-9103

Executive Secretary ………
KofC-MD@hotmail.com

Dale W. Trott
(443) 968-0428

STATE NEWSLETTER
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Koscho
5800 Chris Mar Ave.
Clinton, MD 20735
jkoscho@hotmail.com
(301) 659-9101
Photographer . . . . . . . . . John Fox
Photographer . . . . . Bill McMahon
Photographer . . . . . Walt Leskuski
Photographer . . . . . . . .Rick Askins

EDITOR’S CORNER
The Maryland State Council Newsletter is formatted to provide you
with information and to show you what’s getting done and who’s doing
it. Its purpose is to keep you informed as to Supreme, State and Council aspects of the Knights of Columbus. We also want everyone to
know of the good things happening, and perhaps to learn something
new along the way about our Church, our Order, and our Founder.
Also, we invite Councils, Chapters, Assemblies, and Fourth Degree
elements to submit highlights of their respective accomplishments to
the
Public
Relations
Director,
Vernon
Hawkins,
Jr.
(vhawkinsjr@aol.com) for posting on our social media platforms.
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LADIES AUXILIARY
Chairlady . . . . . . . . . . .
baward2006@gmail.com

Beth Ward
(301) 873-4015

Co-Chairlady. . . . . . . .
Cynthia Santiago
Csantiago_pagan@hotmail.com (267) 252-5020
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